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UNPACKING
Each DVI Link DVI Switch package includes the following items;


DS-21R/DS-41R DVI LINK DVI Switch Unit



5V Power Supply Adapter



User manual

PRODUCT OVERVIEW
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DVI Link DVI switch allows number of digital video sources to share one video
display.



Our unique switch allows easy switching between different digital video sources with
remote control unit or with a manual switching button place on the unit itself.



Perfect for home theater systems.



No more hassles of manually plugging in different DVI



connectors to view different video sources (e.g., DVD, Satellite receiver, computer,
TiVo).
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MAIN FEATURES
1. High Quality Picture - No Signal Loss and Digital Noise Free

Our switchers are built to deliver the highest quality picture preserving the native
resolutions of the video sources without any signal loss. At the same time, the digital noises
that may affect the picture quality will be eliminated. Due to the nature of the digital signals
and passing through multiple stages of connection when using switchers, it is important to
eliminate the digital noises and boost the signal strength to preserve/enhance the video
signal quality.
2. Signal Amplification for signal reliability and long length signal transmission.
Our 5V power adapter supplies adequate power to amplify the video signals from different video
sources. This is necessary as the overall length from the video source to the displays is longer
when using the switches (distance from the video source to the switch + distance from the
switch to the display). In most cases, the overall distance that the DVI signal will need to travel
is over 10ft. Due to the nature of DVI signals, amplification is necessary to warrant the video
quality and reliability. (Without amplification, there may be occasional blackouts or blinking
effects) With this amplification feature, your video display can be extended up to 2300ft using
our fiber optical DVI cables.
3. Compact and Practical Design
Our switchers have all of the DVI ports, power supply jack and RS232 port in the back of the unit
allowing it to be mounted on any racks or with any other components. In the front, there will be
a remote control sensor, selector switch, RS232 LED indicators and channel indicators.
4. Remote Control Unit with Discreet Channel selections
Remote Control Units with discreet channel selection feature is included in all our switches.
The channel buttons on the remote control unit will allow you to change video sources easily
and quickly.
5. RS232 Control
Our switches also feature RS232 Control. Our switches are capable of being controlled by a
remote computer. This is extremely helpful for many applications where you need to
automatically switch the video inputs. Example: If you connect a PC to our switcher, you can
program it to automatically switch the sources. If you want to display input 1 for 1 hour and then
switch to input 2, you can do this with the PC. The RS232 LED indicators in the front will allow
you to check the communication between the PC and the switch. Most other products require
additional control box for this function.
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VIDEO CONNECTION
1. Connect your video source’s DVI output port to the DVI switch’s DVI input port using standard
DVI cables (not included). Make sure all your DVI sources and the display is turned off before
connecting the cables)
2. Connect your DVI display’s DVI input port to DVI switch’s DVI output port. Make sure your
DVI display is turned off before connecting the cables)
3. Plug the 5V power supply into the switch’s power input port.
4. Plug the 5V wall-mount power supply into the wall outlet.
5. Turn on your display.
6. Turn on your video sources.
7. Use your remote control unit to switch channels. Or use the select button on the front panel
of the switch to change channels.

RS232 CONTROL CONNECTION
RS232 connection allows the user to interface the DVI LINK switch with a serial port on a
computer or other control device. The computer or other control device may require
additional software for various control functions.
RS232 Control Information
Our DS-21R and DS-41R use pin#2 and #3 and the assignments are as follows;
Control computer's RS232 pin# 2 is connected to our DVI switch's pin#3
Control computer's RS232 pin# 3 is connected to our DVI switch's pin#2
The control protocols are as follows;
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
 Frequency bandwidth: 1.65 Gbps (Single Link)
 Supporting Graphic Resolution: UXGA (1600 X 1200 at up to 85Hz)
(1920 X 1080 at up to 60Hz)
 Inputs: Dual DVI-D Female ports
 Output: DVI-D Female port.
 Power supply: DC 5V, 2A Adapter included.
 Dimensions (W X D X H): 6.7 X 4.75 X 1.2 Inches.
 Weight: 1.35 lbs.
 Infrared Remote Control Included
 HDCP (High-bandwidth Digital Content Protection) Compliant.

WARRANTY
Dtrovision LLC warrants that each DVI Link DVI Switch is free from defects due to faulty
materials or improper workmanship for a period of one (1) year. Dtrovision further warrants
that any part which proves defective in materials or workmanship within one(1) year, will be
replaced or repaired at no cost to the user. Labor to replace defective parts will be done
without charge. Provided the equipment is returned to Dtrovision prepaid, Insured and
properly packaged. Prior return authorization must be obtained from your local dealer.
This warranty is void if the warranted part has been altered or subjected to abuse or misuse.
This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties expressed or implied including, without
limitation, any implied warranty or any implied warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.
Dtrovision shall have the final right to determination as to the existence and cause of any
defect and its appropriate adjustment in accordance with the terms of this warranty. In no
event shall Dtrovision be liable for any consequential or collateral damages.

RETURNS
All returns MUST have an Return Authorization number. Please contact your local dealer or
distributor where you purchased this product to obtain the Return Authorization number.
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Troubleshooting
Problem

Solution

Switch will not operate

Make sure the 5V power is plugged in the back of the unit.
Check to see if the power LED light is on.

No picture(or signal)
Or Poor picture

1. In case your video source is HDCP enabled, make sure your
video display(HDTV) is HDCP compliant.
2. If you are using copper based DVI cable, overall length of
The cables(length of the cable from video source to switch
and length of the cable from switch to display) should not
exceed 20ft. Exceeding 20ft. with copper based cables will
result in no or poor picture quality. To extend beyond 20ft,
please use fiber optical DVI extension cables such as
Dtrovision’s Model OC cables.
3. Use high quality DVI cables.
4. If you are using computers, try other refresh rate settings.
most HDTVs have refresh rate of 48Hz and computer’s video
cards are usually set at higher refresh rate. Try lower refresh
rates.
5. Make sure all DVI connectors are tightly secured to all DVI
ports. loose screws on the DVI connectors will result in no or
poor picture.
6. Turn off all equipments(video source, switch and HDTV) and
restart all equipments.

Remote control unit will
not operate

Programming Universal
Remote Control
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Make sure the included batteries are correctly installed.
Make sure the 5V power is plugged in the back of the unit.
Check to see if the power LED light is on.
Try rebooting the switch by unplugging and re-plugging in the
AC plug of the 5V power adapter.
Our remote control units use unique codes. To program your
own universal remote control, make sure to use “Learn” feature
of your universal remote control unit. Refer to the universal
remote control unit’s user manual.
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